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 Bravo!, the newly released studio album by Lebanese pop singer Haifa Wehbe, has officially debuted at number one on the
official sales charts on CD and Vinyl market in Lebanon. This becomes the singer's third consecutive chart-topping album and
the first time her album was released by Lebanese EMI. The album was released in September 2015 and will remain in print

until 2019. October 15, 2015 With a release date for her upcoming album set to be announced in the coming weeks, Lebanese
pop star and producer, Haifa Wehbe, will kick off the promotion of her new album with the release of the new music video to

her latest single "Keka", a song that came out on the album, "Bravo!" in September 2015. The video clip was filmed and
directed by renowned Lebanese filmmaker and actor, Ali El-Hachem. Wife of Lebanese singer and producer, Hadi Tawil, and
mother of French artist and recording artist, Sylvie Vartan, Haifa Wehbe is a multi-award winning artist and producer who has
been compared to Mariah Carey by music critics due to her commercial pop music crossover appeal and high-end production
quality. Known for her fine voice, special stage presence, and soothing vocals, the Lebanese singer has worked with the most

famous producers of the Middle East region. Her past collaborations include pop, r&b, soul, and world music recording artists
such as famed artists such as Marwan, with whom she worked on his Grammy-nominated album, 7 Rings. She is also known for

her long-time collaborations with record producer, Tony Maserati, and his work with artists like Styx, Janet Jackson, Lionel
Richie, and other renowned artists. She was a judge and composer for the reality singing competition TV show called "The

Voice", Lebanese version, which premiered in 2012. April 17, 2015 Legendary Lebanese pop diva, Angham Azak, announced
that she is working on her new studio album which is expected to be released in 2016, while she will be on her 2015 world tour,

Angham Azak Live. She is currently on her fifth world tour, titled "Angham Azak Live" and is performing in 15 countries,
including in the US, the UK, Belgium, Spain, the Netherlands, and other European countries. The world tour is scheduled to end

in November of 2015. Angham Azak is 82157476af
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